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SPARE THE FOREST.
Commissioner Brower, of the

Itasca Park, Outlines the
Situation.

THE MISSISSIPPI'S SOURCE

Will Dry Up if the Pine Lands
About Itasca Are

Stripped.

ftANTS THE LANDS BOUGHT.

The State Must Own Them it
It Would Preserve the

Streams.

Gov. Nelson yesterday received a re-
port from J. V. tfrower.the commission-
er of the ltascu State park, The report

is for the past two year*, or since the
last legislature. Accompanying the re-
port is a chart which shows the unsatis-
factory condition of the property as a
permanent reservation. At the last
session of the legislature an act was
passed acceptius from the government

of the United States a trrant of all lands
within the limits of the park not other-
wise disposed of. An appropriation
was also made to purchase the nndis-
posed-of granted lands of the Northern
Pacific Railroad company, and the
jeeils for the same have been placed
a pon record.

"This action," says Mr. Brower,
"places under state control 10,879 i'cres,

\u25a0 Mid leaves the private ownership uf
amis, not purchased or condemned,
1,822 acres, held by John S. Pillsbary,
Thomas B. Walker and the Weyerhau-

ser syndicate. These owners are. pre-
paring to cut and market the growing

timber on their lands. The reservation
is a dense forest of Norway, white and
banks pine, with a considerable growth
of soruce, fir. cedar, ash, oak, elm. bass-
wood, sugar maple, aspen and various
other kinds and varieties of timber and
evergreen. The lands of the state and
those of private ownership

Are Closely Intermingled

and adjoining. As soon as the timber
shall have been cut from the lands held
by private owners the whole tract of
thirty-five square miles will become a
burned black waste, the streams and
lakes will dry up and partially disap-
pear, and the reservoir dam necessary
to drive the logs through and out from
Itasca and Elk lakes into the Missis-
sippi river will drown out every shrub
Standing upon the shores of the hikes.

"Wbeit the timber standing upon the
lands held by the state shall nave been
burned down and drowned out, the
whole purpose and intent of the law
will be silenced forever, and half of
eacli year there will be no Mississippi
river flowing out from Itasca laKe. The
only reniedv to prevent such a result
rests in the lawful right of the state to
acquire by condemnation or otherwise
the {S.JsJo acres not yet acquired.

\u25a0' 1 his acquisition, at small cost, will
certainly preserve one of the most for-
midable, picturesque and historic spots

iv the Western hemisphere. Between
these two described conditions a choice
must now be made. Two years' longer
delay, and a portion or part of all that
teservation will be a waste.

"As to the value of the park as a re-
sort for health, pleasure and recreation,
it has a

World-Wide Reputation.

A tree.such as now stands gr< wine in
the state park, can be cut down and tie-
stioyed in a few moments. They can-
not be reproduted by nature in less
time than two centuries. The responsi-
bility now is, shall the source of the
Mississippi river be preserved to pos-
terity as a public park, or shall it be de-
stroyed and obliterated forever? The
question rests with you and the legis-
lature.

"The past year I have token active
steps to protect the game and tisii with-
in liie iimits of thw reservation, with
some success. Much more could hava
been done if the use of Bre arms was
entirely prohibited. In 18'.»3 Indians and
pot hunter* roamed all ovei the park.

killing,every animal and fowl they came
to. Moose, deer and bear suffered In
t!i<> ii'diiiiiiHi slaughter. No portion ot
the game and hsh appropriation was ex-
pended there, my application for the
same being denied.

"Idesire to call your attention to the
fact that the entire labor and exp/nse
of this office has been performed and
paid by me without any reimbursement.
The bill for my relief at the last session
of the legislature was held in the pos-
session of Senator C. S. Crandall foi
al)out*Beven days, and until it was ton
late to be considered. There is a limit
to emiuiance."

Accompanying the report is a sketch
map of the extinct village of mound
builders. Two hundred and forty-seven
specimens ofstone, copper and pottery
were found.

A Beautiful Collection.
"What is there more beautiful than

the portrait ofa womanly woman?" was
the remark of a visitor to the llorton
gallery the other day on teeing a paint-
ing of a lady iv red and black. Aside
from ihe fascination which a beautiful
face possesses for all, there is a special
interest attached to such a work for the
relatives and loved ones, especially if
the subject of the shadow has passed to
the great majority. A portrait of one's
self, eitner in the sweet innocence of
childhood, the prime of lile, or the ma-
turity of age, is something to Ik- cher-
ished by every one, particularly when
it has the added interest of a work of
art. And portraiture is an art par ex-
cellence consecrated by the custom of
all ages. The (ireeks carved the like-
nesses of their celebrities in marble.
The Egyptians painted their portraits
in wax with rude brushes made of reeds
and the moderns apply the more deli-
cate mediums of pastel, oil and water
color. A most exquisite collection of
this kind of art can be seen any time ni
407 Wauasha street, this city.

Michigan's Insurance Imw.
Lax'-.in<;, Mich.. Dec. 5. — Officers of

the American Monitor, an assessment
endowment insurance institution, today
applied to the supreme court tor a man-
damus, to compel State Insurance Com-
missioner (Jiddings to issue a license to
it for operating in Michigan. The com-
missioner has uniformly held that such
organizations have noletral standing
under the laws of the state, and this
will be a test case.

-\u25a0 \u25a0"

IMPORTANT THREE DAYS' SALE.

Brilliant Bargains (or Today, Friday and Saturday
THESE WILL BE THE BEST DAY 5 CF THE SEASON, IF EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

FOR GOODS OF THE MOST RELIABLE AND ATTRACTIVE
KIND WILL MAKE THEM SO.

Cloak Department.
VJe will sell all our $10.00 and

$11.00 Coats at

$7.49 Each.
We have just received a large

shipment of Chinchilla, Beaver,
Cheviot and Melton Coats that
ought to have been here weeks
ago. Many of these Coats are
fur-trimmed, and all are ex-
tremely stylish, handsome Coats,
such as we have sold at $18.50
and $20.00, but we feel this is
very late to receive so many,
and have decided to make a big
effort to dispose of them quick-
ly.

During this sale we will sell
them for

$14.89 Each.
And we will give with each

Coat a

Fur Muff or Fur Scarf
to match those that are fur-
trimmed, or to wear with those
that are not.

We do this to make quick work
of the entire lot. It is drawing
near the end of the season, and
we do not wish to carry any gar-
ments over.

CLEARING SALE OF

COSTUMES!
We have 30 Ladies' Suits of

different hinds, some of them
Prince Alberts, in a variety of
materials. Choice of the entire
lot dtwing this sale for

$8.50 EACH.
Prices have been $13 to $20.

This is a rare chance to get a
good suit cheap.

wrappers at 69 Cents
each. Two lines to choose from;
fancies, indigos or mourning
styles. They sell elsewhere at
$1.25.

PRINTED ZANILLA WRAPPERS
at $1.19. They have sold at
$1.50 to $2.00.

Extraordinary values in

Fur Coats and Capes.
None in the Northwest can beat
our prices.

See the new Astrakhan Capes,
made of full size, bright, curly
skins we offer for 519.75.
We doubt ifyou can match them
for $25.00.

Silk Specials!
FOR THREE DAYS.

A little lot of Crystal Benga'
lines for evening dresses, good 9

heavy silks,
49 CENTS.

Real value $1.00.
It's only fair to state that

there are only five colors—maize,
pink, cardinal, light blue and
lilac.

100 pieces of extra wide, very
heavy, smooth Japanese Silks,
nearly a yard wide,

63 Cents.
Real value, $1.00:

All the new shades, including
cerise, bluet, magenta and ruby,

FOR SILK WAISTS,
49c and 69c, worth $1.00 and
$1.25.

Over 300 pieces of new, stylish
Taffeta Faconne Silks, bought
especially for silk waists. No
assortment approaching this
grand lot can be found in all the
other Twin City stores combined.

BLACK SILKS!
98 Cents

For Black Satin Duohesse,
24 inches wide, we have 20
pieces, and they are worth $1.25
a yard.

69 Cents
For 10 pieces, full
heavy, rich

22-inch,

CRYSTAL BENGALINES,
Worth $1.00.

98 Cents
For 15 pieces extra rich and
heavy satin stripe

GROS DE LONDRES,
Worth $1.50.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Only those who come early in

the day willhave much chance of
getting any of these, as the lots
are small.

40 dozen Children's All-Wool
Hose, 2 pairs for 25c.

25 dozen Women's Worsted-
Plated, ciosed, an hie - length
Tights, 98c a Pair.

5 dozen Children's $2.00 qual-
ity Ypsilanti Wool Vests, for
sOc Each.
Good Pantella Hosiery

For 75c a Pair.

Men's Department!
Extraordinary sale of MEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS. Fancy bor-
ders, 35c and 25c qualities onlu
I2^c Each.

The balance of a New York im-
porter's stock of Handkerchiefs
in extra fine qualities, with col-
ored centers and borders, grades
we have sold at 35c and 25c
each. During this sale, 12/-C
Each.

Glove Department
Women's Black Cash mere

Gloves, with silkforchettes, 25c.
Children's Fur Top Kid Mit-

tens, $1.00 quality for 50
Cents.

French Suedes, 4-button, alt
colors, no black, $1.50 qualitu
for $|.00.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Initial Handkerchiefs for

women, home-laundered, ready
for use, all Irish Linen, 7 sc for
a box containing 6 Handker-
chiefs.

Scalloped and Embroidered,
Hemstitched and Embroidered
Linen Handkerchiefs for women.
They are usually sold at 75c.
During this sale, 48c Each.

200 Boxes of Children's Hand-
kerchiefs put up in fancy boxes
of six each, usually sold for 75c.
Special Sale Price, 48c.

JEWELRY.
STERLING SILVER NAIL FILES

and GLOVE HOOKS in styles that
match, 925-1000 fine. They would
be cheap at 75c. Our special
Price is 33 c.

UMBRELLAS.
These are useful and always accept-

able Christmas Gifts for men or women.
We have an unusually large and com-
plete assortment, including many ex-
tremely stylish things that can only be
seen in the very best and most exclu-
sive stores in the largest cities.

26-inch Umbrellas from $1,00 to
$18.00.

28-inch Umbrellas from $1.50 to
$10.00.

Here are some specials for this three-
day sale that willbe found very inter-
esting.

Imported Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with
a large variety of handles of Ivory,
Horn, Bone, Shell and Natural Wood,
26 and 28-inch, at

$1.39 Each.
These would be good umbrellas for

$2.00.
Twilled Serge Umbrellas, with cover

and tassel to match, Dresden Ball and
Natural Wood Handles, 26 and 28-inch,
for $1.99 each. They have been $3.00.

Majestic Serge Umbrellas, with a se-
lect variety of handles, suitable for
women or men. They have been $3.50.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $2.49.

On Friday, "Housekeepers' Day," we will, in addition to the above, offer
leading attractions in Housekeeping Goods.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

Special to the Globe.
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TURKS AS VICTIMS.

NEW FACE PUT ON THOSE OUT-
BadßS.

Sultan's Officials Claim That Mas-
sacres Were Started by

Armenians.

Washington, Dee. s.—The Turkish
legation has received the following
communication as regards the Ar-
menian troubles:

"Towards the end of July last, ana
under the instigation of an Armenian
named Ilatnpartzoun. the men of ten
Armenian villages near Itoosh formed
separate bands, and, armed with guns,
daggers, hatchets and other instru-
ments, attacked the tribe of Delikan,
killed a few men of that tribe, and
afterward fell on the tribes of Bekiran
and Badikan. These bands burned
alive Hadji, nephew of Euu.er Agha,
one of the chiefs of the Bekiran tribe,
and not only outraged Mussulman
women of the village of Kulliguzat, but
also put them to death in an atrocious
manner. Men were also tortured in a
more ferocious way. Not satisfied with
all these lawless and criminal proceed-
ings, the saute bands burned also a few
villages inhabited by Mussulmans.

•\u25a0Thanks, however, to the measures
taken by the lawful authorities, the
bands in question were dispersed and
the Insurgent chief, llamparizoum, as
well as the priest, Mighirditch, ofKizil-
Kilisse, and other guilty persons were
arrested and brought before justice.
The statement tbttu published in some
of the European newspapers, that some
of the regular troops fired on defense-
less men and women, is utterly untrue.
No individual carrying no arms was
killed. Twenty insurgents, having sur-
rendered, were treated with all possible
consideration, and, after their deposi-
tions before the legal authorities of
Moosh were taken, they were given
their freedom. It was these twenty
insurgents who Indicated the place
where the chief, llamparlzoum, and his
accomplices were hiding themselves.
The above facts show that among the
insurgents only twenty surrendered,
and that, with the exception of the
brigands who broke in revolt, no one
else was ill-treated."

HEUBHPIhi.D FINDINGS.

Judge McCouiicli Makes His
Formal Koport.

Fargo, N. 1)., Dec. s.—The findings
of tacts, conclusions of law and order
for judgment in the Ilershheld case
were signed by the court yesterday aft
emoon. The court recites the particu-
lars of the case, names the attorneys for
the parties, makes note of their appear-
ance, states the facts as to service, ex-
amines as to jurisdiction, and enters
the following findings of fact:

First-That plaintiff is a resident in
good faith of North Dakota, and had
been for ninety days preceding the
commencement of the action.

Second—That they were married in
Chicago Nov. 27, IS'J3, in due form of
law, and are now husband and wife;
that the inaniatre h;is never been dis-
solved, vacated or annulled, but is now
in full foice.

Foutth—That defendant gave birth tv
a child at Helena about May 20, WJi, oi
which child plaintiff is the father.

Fifth—That defendant did not prioi
to said niarriage have sexual inter-
course with any other person than- Mm
plaintiff, nor did she prior to such mar
riage conduct herself in a lewd, lasciv-
ious or iniDroper manner.

Sixth—That said plaintiff entered
into said marriage contract of his own
free will and accord; that there was uo
duress or fraud upon the plaintiff.

Seventh—That plaintiff was sound in
mind prior to and subsequent to the date
of marriage.

Eighth—That both were in all re-
apects capable of intermarrying at the
date the marriage was entered into of
their own free will and accord.

Ninth—Allows a reasonable sum to be
paid defendant for expenses in taking
depositions, securing attendance of
witnesses aud other expenses connected
with defense aside from attorney's fees.

(The sum to be settled after further
consultation.)

Tenth—Allows additional sum for at-
torneys (amount not yet agreed on);
$300 has heretofore been allowed for
this purpose, and $1,000 for other pur»
poses.

Conclusions of-Law—First—That the court has full juris-
diction both as to cause aud parties.

Second—That the marriage contract
was in all respects valid aud binding;
that the same was and is free from fraud
and duress; that plaintiff was mentally
sound at the time the same was solemn-
ized.

Third—That no cause exists under
the evidence for the annulment of the
contract.

Order of the Court—Let Judgment be
entered denying the prayer of the plain-
tiff's complaint and dismissing this ac-
tion, with prejudice to the commence-
ment of another based uiion the same
or similar grounds, aud for judgment
against the plaintiff in favor of the de-
fendant for the sum of (to be settled
upon later, after consultation.)

•THOUGHTS AND THINGS."

Southwestern Minnesota Editorial
Association Meeting.

AmtiAN, Minn., Dec. s.—The winter
meeting of the Southwestern Minnesota
Editorial association will be held at
Worth! ngton, Tuesday Dec. 18. The
following programme has been pre-
pared: "In How Small a Town Will a
Daily Pay?"' Carl S. Eastwood, Wortli-
lactou Advance; "Newspaper Men and
Railroads—A Few Rambling Remarks,"
A. W. Warnock. St. Paul; "How to Get
Subscribers," T. G. Nicholson. Worth-
ington Herald: "Woman's Relation to
the Newspaper," Miss Anderson, Miu-
neapolis Journal; Address, Hon. H. J.
Miller, Luverne Herald; "Do Personals
Pay?" C. W. Foote, St. James Plain-
dealer; Address, "Thoughts and
Things," John J.Ryder, Luverne News.

THEY LOSE DUNN.

Correspondents Shed Tears Rather
Too boon.

Red Lake Falls, Minn., Dec. 5.—
Sam Arthur Dunn is lost in the forest
east of Red Lake. He left Ralph's lum-
ber camp to go to Median's camp. Dunn
was formerly a reporter on the St. Paul
Globe, aud came here for his health.
There is little chance that he will be
found alive, for the cold is too great to
permit long exposure. A search is being
made.

This Is a very thrilling story, and It
seems a pity to spoil it, but the* Glow?
received :i dispatch from Mr. Dunn last
baturdiiy evening. lie is at Grand
Rapids, Itasca county, aud enjoying un-
usually good health.

Doing a Booming Bttsinesg.

DtiLUTii, iflnn.. Dec. s.—The No-
vember report of the Sault canal fully
bears out the expectations formed as to

tbe jear's tonnage. The month's |busi-

ness is 300.000 tons greater than that of
November, 181)2. and makes the total
for 181)4 to D.'c. 1, 15,Ue,879 ions, against
10,619.261 tons to the same date in ISIM.
This is the greatest increase of any
year and will give the canal a total
business for the present year of about
14,000,000 tous.

COUXTEUFKIT HALVES

Made by a Pair of Precious Men
in Minneapolis.

Special to the Globe.
Hastings, Minn., Dec. s.—Chief of

Poiice Yanransler Shepherd arrested a
stranger here today for passing a num-
ber of counterfeit half dollars. He
gave his name as Henry Shumacher,
and upon being sharply questioned by
the chief ho divulged where tho spuri-
ous coins were being manufactured, in
Minneapolis, at 414 Second avenue
north, in one of the rear rooms up
stairs. Chief Shepherd left for there
this afternoon, and, in company with a
couple of Minneapolis detectives, ar-
rested the counterfeiter, C. A. Nehring,
catching him in the act of making the
bogus coins. A deputy United States
marshal is expected here tomorrow
after Shuuiacher.

THEY STOLiK BUILDINGS.

Queer Charges Against People
Uving Near Fort Lincoln.

Special to the Globe.
Mandan, N. D., Dec. s.—Marshal

Cronan and a number of deputies left
this afternoon for Grand Forks with
five parties alleged to have stolen build-
ings from Fort Lincoln, and one addi-
tional alleged rioter named Williams,
who was implicated in the marshal epi-
sode last July. It is understood that
some thirty "more settlers are to be ar-
rested for stealing lumber.

Resubinission Amendment.
Fakgo, N. I).. Dec. 5. — A resolution

will be offered early in the coining
session of the legislature, probably Ly

Senator llagsart, referring to the sub-
ject of resubmission of the liquor ques-
tion to the next legislature in the form
of an amendment to the constitution, to
be then submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple. This does not requite the approval
of the governor or me action ot the
lieutenant Kovernor, and requires only
a majority vote to pass it.

Fought at a Kovlval.
West Union, 10., Dec. s.—At a re*

rival meeting near Auburn, in this
county, last night, Max iiysouy, a
young man of bad reputation, fired two
shoi>3 from a 82-caliber revolver at
Henry Dawns, the bullet passing
through his coat. At the second shot
the men clinched, and in the tussle the
pistol was again discharged, and thu
bullet bored a hole completely through
Bysony's lett hand. Bysony is now in
the jaiJ here.

Julius Not a Candidate.
Redwood Falls, Mir.H., Doc. 5.—

Julius A. Schmahl, of this city, is not
a candidate for secretary of the senate,
as the following published in the Ga-
zette for Thursday shows: J. A.
bciunahl, of this paper, is not a candi-
date for secretary or the state senate.
He appreciates ttie flattering notices re-
ceived from friends and the kind words
in letters from personal friends, some of
whom are senators.

Turnbull Is Captured.
Fargo, Nov. s.—Norman Turnbull,

the absconding agent of the Northern
Pacific Express, missed Sunday eveil-

ing, was arrested at Spokane this morn-
ing, and is now on his way back to
Fareo. Examination shows many pec-
ulations, estimated to aggregate $1,000,
though the company declined to con-
firm or state the amount. Turnbull
has heretofore borne a good reputatiou.

Found Dead in Bed.
At.beut Lea, Minn., Dec. s.—Will

Kincaid, freight agent here on the Min-
neapolis & St. Louis railway, was found
dead in bed this morning. He had been
ill, but no one supposed anything seri-
ous was the matter. lie was about
twenty-five years old, aud his home was
at Muscatine, 10.

An Editor Discharge:!.

Bismarck, N, D., Dec. s.—The pre-
liminary examination of W. P. Moffitt,
editor of the Bismarck Settler, who is
charged with criminal libel of Frank
DonnoUy and E. S= Allen, the case
growing out of the late election, was
held this morning, and resulted in the
discharge of the defendant.

Winslow Will Wed.
Yaxkton, S. D., Dec. s.—Herbert

Uall Winslow, the dramatist, who se-
cured a divorce from bis first wife here
several months since, wili, it is learned,
be married tomorrow evening in Wash-
ington, D. C, to Miss Anna Grace Lip-
pineoit.daughter of the authoress.Grace
Greenwood.

It Goes to Chicago.
NoSTHFISXJk, Minn., Dec. s.—Prof.

Payne has sold his astronomical publi-
cation, Astronomy and Astrophysics, to
the University of Chicago. This maga-
zine was established by him thirteen
years ago, and was designed to create
a popular interest in astronomical sub-
jects.

Fell Out or a Hammock.
Special to the Globe.

Faiujo, N. D., Dec. 5.—A special re-
ports the death at Mapleton of a three-
year-old child of R. M. PannabaKer.
Three children, one older and one
younger. wer« playing in a hammock,
aud this one fell out and broKe its neck.

Out-of-Town Hubscri bers.
Our offer to furnish "The World's

Sweetest Songster" and "Queer People"
is coupled witii the request that 10 cents
iv silver (no stamps) be sent. Mail or-
ders willreach you jn about ten days.

TRUESDALE MANAGER.

Appointod to Succeed St. John
on the Hook Island lload.

A circular of President R. R. Cable, of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway company, dated Dec. 3, was re-
ceived at the local office of the Minne-
apolis & St Louis yesterday, announc-
ing that W. 11. Truesdale. third vice
president of the road, will assume the
duties of general manager of the Rock
Island, in addition to the duties of third
vice president. Mr. Truendale, who was
receiver of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
prior to its reorganization, will succeed
£. St. John, who resigned a short time
ago to accept a similar position on an
Eastern line. Mr. Truesdale, It la un-
derstood, will enter upon his new du-
ties the tirst of the new year.

ONLY THE C. P. OUT.

Other Transcontinental Lines
lteady for Organization.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—The transconti-
nental lines inadtt decided success
toward a settlement of their troubles
today, and there is every possibility that

sionera Go Out So:»n.

//^ We invite the most critical inspection
/ of the Suits we are offering at $12.75, to the end that you V^\V

may be able to see just what kind of bargains are contained in this \ \
m mgm \

Tag Suit Sale. There is, not a Suit in the entire purchase that we do
not guarantee to be the latest in style and make, and perfection in fit.
They are far from being a "cheap lot," though decidedly cheap at the

price we offer them —

So cheap, in fact, that it is almost beyond the comprehension of the
average mortal to realize just how such things can be. The best answer

to the queries of the incredulous is: Come and see for yourself. Don't
trust what any one says. Each

is plainly marked with a Green Tag, and you can -take your time and
look them all over. When you have found what you ant, we will, if
you desire it, give you a written guarantee to refund the purchase
price if your suit is not entirely up to the high standard we advertise
for every suit in this

HJIBB ftSJFiIEIS^ receive immediate attention. Goods shipped the same day order is received. Express charges
If&MEla WsltlElsw paid on all CASH orders of f3u or over. Our New Illustrated Fall ana Winter Catalogue free 10

any address. * /

they will soon be in a condition to an-
nounce that all the obstacles in the way
of the formation of a general agreement
are removed. They decided today that,
effective March 1. round trip rates to
the Pacific coast would be advanced $10,
except in the case of the Sha ta route,
which the advance will be only $7.50.

The general meeting of the Western
lines adjourned this morning to allow
the transcontinental lines to meet, but
is scheduled to meet again in the morn-
ing. The facility with which the trans-
continental lines got together today
practically removes all the obstacles in
the path of the formation of a general
association, although the roads will
meet with no end of trouble when they
take up the question of granting a dif-
ferential to the Canadian Pacific. Some
of the roads are strongly disposed to
make a strong fight against allowing
any differential at all, and, as the Ca-
nadian Pacific is likely to be rather stiff
in giving up anything of its demands, it
is possible that the association will be
formed, if necessary, with all the North
Pacific coast points left out.

COAL RATE MOVK DROPPED.

North Dakota Railway Commls-

Nothing probably will ever come of
the effort made by the North Dakota
railroad commissioners to reduce the
rates of the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern on lignite coal in that state.
The commission, when in the city last
Monday, had a conference with Counsel
Mitchell, ot the Northern Pacific, in
reference to these rates, and then ex-
pressed the opinion that the railroad
rates on short hauls were reasonable
enough. Should the commission's de-

sire to push the matter they could do
little, as this is the last month of their
official existence. Gov. Allin will un-
doubtedly appoint a new commission,
the present one being too pronounced
in its sympathy for Populism.

Ex-Senator McCormick, of Grand
Forks, a prominent Democrat, in pay-
ing his respects to the commission yes-
terday, said: "A North Dakota railroad
commission can do nothing. It has no
powers, and should be abolished. The
fellows who are shouting for reduced
rates are those who never ship a dol-
lar's worth in or out of the state."

MORE RECKIVEKB NEEDED.

Olney Apks That Condert and
Donne Bo Added to the U. P.
List.
DBHYKB, Dec. s.—United State? At-

torney General Olney today filed in the
Ijnited States circuit court of Colorado
a petition for the appointment of addi-
tional receivers for the Union Pacific
Railway company. Similar petitions
have been tiled in other states through

which the Union Pacific roads are built.
The petitions are addressed to the hon-
orable judges of the circuit courts of
the United States. The United States
attorney general avers that receivers
heretofore appointed have been named
without the consent of the United
States. He represents that the United
States is a holder of a lien in part of
the Union Pacific railroad between
Kansas City and Denver to the amount
of more than fti,OOO,OOO, no part of
which Is yet due. The petition recites
many official acts, ana also asks that
Frederick R. Coudert and J. W. Doane
be added to the list of receivers In their
court.

STATE WILL APPEAL.

Fight on the Nebraska Maximum
Rate Law Is Not Ended.

HOLIDAY
JAPANESE GOODS

AT AUCTION!
SALE THURSDAY a) 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

HAYASHI'S JAPANESE STORE,
Near Postoffice, 377 Wabasha Street.

JEBB & SCHAUF.R, Auctioneers.

Omaha. Neb., Dec. 6.—Arrangements

are now being made by the state of
Nebraska to appeal from Judge Brew-
er's decision on the maximum rate law.
Attorney General Churchill is the prime
mover in the affair, and thinks Brewer
willbe reversed and the state permitted
o fix the charges of the railroads.

All: BU.\K£S.

Max Bass, emigrant agent of the
Great Northern, returned home yester-
day from a visit to Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania. Mr. Bass expects to do little this
winter in brinsing immigrants into the
state, but looks lor large numbers this
next spring. He expresses himself as
well satisfied with the work of tho past
season.

General Counsel McNaught ond Coun-
sel Mitchell, of the Northern Pacific, re-
turned from (jrand Forks yesterday,
where they have been engaged in mat-
ters pertaining to the closing out of the
receivership of the Winnipeg branch.

Receiver SicNeHl, ot the Oregon Kail-
way and Navigation company, was in
St. Paul yesterday.

Supt. Horn, of the Wisconsin Central,
was in the city yesterday.

IHave Traveled a Good Deal
The last year.both in Europe and Amer-
ica, but 1 have never enjoyed any rail-
road trip more than a recent one on
"The Burlington." The scenery alons;
the "Father of Waters" is so magnifi-
cent and varied that one forgets it late
or never. —Dr. F. Voss Moiin. World's
Fair cor respondent ot the "Aftenblad,"'
Bergen. Norway.

MARRIAGES, EiRTKS, DEATHS
Marrlaco Licenses.

Hans Larsen Hannah Alingren
John Geiger Anna E. Berger

ItirtliH.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Scherfenberg ..Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Stntzmmn. ..Boj
Mr. and Mrs. Ktnil Sehauer Boy
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence Girl

Death*.
Andrew Leny, 2_s Grove st r>o yean

I»II S>
FOL,SOM—In St. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 2, lftH,

W. H. Polsom, aged fifty-tive years. Fu-
neral from No. Bla Wabasba street today al
2 o'clock p. ni. Frtendl are invited.

TIVIIKLT—InSt. Paul. Minn., Dec. 5 1804.
at family residence. No. i»4 West liobie
street, Frederick W. Tuchelt. aged sixty-
six year-?. Pnneral Friday, 7th inst.. at' Si
o'clock p. m. l-'ritMids invited.

AKXOr^C'f'.TIFSTS.

MASONIC—THK MKMBKKS OF AN-
cient Landmrak Lodge No. 5 Will meet

at Masonic hull ilus afternoon at l:3o»harp.
Funeral lerrices of liro. \V. H. Folsom will
be held at William l)anu>ier"s. art i?at>asha
street.nt 2p. m..instond of 3 o'clock.as before
announced. M. T. Kmery, Secretary.

/TIKKMANIA BANK; I.OCATI'.U IN
vT in its own building, opposite postoffice.
Paid-up capital $J00,6C0; pays interest on
time deposits; sells drafts on all parts of the
world; special attention Riven to wilding
money to Germany, France, Switzerland and
the Briti&h empire. William Bickel, Presi-
dent; P. M,Kersi, Caihier.

METROPOLITAN
Tonight Change of Bill.

! Stuart Robson.
DIRECTION W.M. li. IIAYDEX,

j Presenting for the first time in this city
Bucks) - Charming Comedy.

...LEAP YEAR...
Or, "The Ladies' Privilege."

.Mr. Robson as Dionysina Dimple.
Friday and I! SHE STOOI'S
Sat. Matinee, j| TO fOXQI'ER.
Saturday Eve.-THK HENRIETTA.
Next Sunday, Uoyfs "A Trip to Chinatown."

FORD MUSIC HALL.
A Series of Five High-Class

ARTISTS' RLCITALS
Under the auspices of the Schubert Club,

...TONIGHT AT 8...
Opening of the Series..

i Mlm Lillian Blanvelf,
The Brilliant Young Soprano of New Tort,

I assisted by Mr. Claude Maddea'a (Rubin-
stein) String Quartette.
January 16—

RECITAL BY
Miss AdcU- Ah* «tcr Olio,

I -, j The PianistC
; February 1—

Jl. Eugene V »si > v-.
The Great Belgian Violinist, who visits

America this season for the !ir<t time, as-
sisted by M. Airue Lacbaume, Pianist.

| March I—
Mi-*. Julie 1.. Milan, Contralto,—AM'—

I Mr. *ieo. W. Fora:ii*on. Barlloß*
j April IS— m>\<; RECITAL m

Mr. Hoi: Daile*;
The Famous Tenor of England.

Season tickets, including reserved seafi
for the five concerts: Wain floor, $3.00;
Balcony. $3.50.

Reserved seats for single concerts: Main
floor, 11.50; Balcony, 31.0 .
NOW SELLING AT

THE BOX OFFICE.

TheORAND| ,
mm __^^^_ Everybody.

rnx!Dnv
Fun HOTC

AND
V Rei *ns TA"

551? Supreme MA-
"I:tUA" in LES.

snuday, J. K. "Fritz**Km met.


